Registration Form for Asian Research Association

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Designation: _____________________________________________________________________________

Department/University/College _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact No/Email ID _____________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Highest Degree _____________________________________________________________________________ (Include self-attested photocopy)

Teaching/Research Experience:

Articles Published in Web of Science/Scopus/UGC indexed Journals:

Books and Chapter Publications:

Paper Presentation in Conference National/International:

Awards and Honors:

Any other: _____________________________________________________________________________

Award Applied for

☐ Fellow Member Award  ☐ Membership – Life Time
☐ Student Member  ☐ Institutional Membership

* Fellows are allowed to use the designatory letter FARA
* Members are allowed to use the designatory letter MARA

Membership Dues (Onetime payment)

For Life Membership: 3000.00 INR
For Fellow Award: 5000.00 INR
For Institutional Membership: 50000.00 INR
RULES & REGULATIONS

1. Must fill all the fields in this registration form of Membership/Awards.

2. The minimum qualification for membership is M.Sc./MA/M.Com/M.Ed/M.P.Ed/MCA/M.E/M.Tech/Other Master degrees. For fellow award Ph.D. is mandatory.

3. Research papers published in PubMed, Web of Science or SCOPUS journals, UGC Care approved journals, Book publication, Teaching/Research experience, patents, paper presentation are supportive.

10. The Governing committee of Asian Research Association can reject the application form of any applicant without giving any reason.

11. For the award of FARA (Fellow of Asian research Association) only a Researchers, Scientist, and Academicians with high quality publication in Web of Science and Scopus and teaching and research contribution will be awarded fellow status. However, Life Member can print on his / her letterhead/name card as MARA (Member of Asian Research Association).

Declaration: My Self Mr/Ms/Mrs/Dr./Prof................................................................. hereby declare that the above information is correct has read and understood the Rules and Regulations of the Award/membership of ARA and I accept to follow all conditions printed in this form.

Signature with date

Send this copy to: support@asianresassoc.org

For Office Use:

Amount Paid: __________ Date: __________

Recommended / Not Recommended Signature: ____________________________